ing applications on the Internet.
Introduction
self-congestion approach, the congestion introduced by the QoS provisioning on the Internet has become an active probing stream inevitably changes the loading along the research area over the past decade_ In spite of extensive path in such a way that TCP flows along the path might research, network-layer QoS provisioning, ie. IntServ and be interfered with. Therefore. non-intrusive measurement DiffServ. appears unlikely to happen-in the near future becan hardly be guaranteed. Even if temporary congestion is cause of system complexity and various other reasons. Beacceptable. the use of too many parallel measurements in a cause of this, the research focus during the past two years large scale overlay network using the same self -congestion has been turned to the overlay QoS provisioning at the based tool might collapse the network performance_ Conapplication-level. Since the Internet continues to provide versely, in the model-based approach, the tool is operated only the basic best-effort service, it is crucial that the overwhen the path is not congested. This brings forth the poslay services adapt themselves to network congestion in orsibility of a buly non-intrusive avail-bw estimation techder to maximize the quality perceived by end users. To nique. Surprisingly, little research has been reported in re· facilitate the adaptation decisions made at the end hosts. gard to this approach, and we argue that researchers should these hosts have to understand the network congestion stapay more attention and put more effort in this direction.
tus. Bandwidth estimation plays a very important role in Currently, the most popular measurement technique is contributing to the understanding of the network characterthe packet-pair based method. The basic idea of packet istics and enhances service provisioning for QoS demandpairs is that the sender sends a pair of packets into the net-work. By measuring the changes in the packet spacing, essentially the delay performance encountered by prob ing packets, the sender or the re ceiver can estimate the bandwidth properties of the network path. In the litera ture about the packet-pair measurement. researchers have proposed a number of techniques. However, most of these are based on some observations without deep understand ing of the system, such as the one way delay increases of successive periodic probing packets when the probing rate is higher than the available bandwidth [3] . Some measure ment techniques are based on some analysis which include quite strong assumptions or they are only valid for some scenarios, i.e., when the cross traffi c is a constant flow [4] .
The model-based measurement most related to our work is [5] , in which the network characteristics were proposed to be inferred via moment-based estimators on the loss pro cess of an active probing stream. The inference (queueing) models were developed for a single node case based on the single bottleneck link assumption. Two models were 
Problem Formulation
In the model-based end-to-end measurement, the path is abstractly modelled as a series of tandem queues. The performance of an active probing stream from the sender to the receiver along this series of queues can be predicted given all the parameters of this queueing model. As an inverse process, the interesting parameters of this queueing model. including the path capadty and the avail-bw, can be estimated by measuring the prlormance encountered by this probing stream. & the simplest starting pain!, it is assumed that the end to-end path characteristics are mainly determined by the bottleneck link. Therefore, the series of tandem queues can be simplified into a single queue receiving the super· position of a probing stream with arri val rate Al and a. cross traffic stream with the arrival rate ),.2. These are depicted in Figure L The aim of the proposed active measurement sch eme is to infer the bandwidth information along a path using the measurement of the (>(lrforrnance encountered by the probing packets injected into the path. The following memcs may be considered in Ithe measurement practice: delay, delay variation, throughput and loss. The above per formance metrics of the Pf9bing packets can be a function of the parameters of the end-to-end queueing model includ ing avail-bw. Therefore, avail-bw can be inferred by plug ging the measurement values in to the inverse of this func tion. Our study in�cates the (lotential of the path band width inference scheme based on the delay variation mea surement of the probing packets,
We propose to send a sequence of probing packets into the network path. Due to the impact of the cross ttaffi c, the probing stream is "distorted" when it arrives at the re ceiver. The alteration of the probing anival process can be characterized by the inter-packet departure distribution. In particular, the Squared Coefficient of Variation (SCV) is a convenient dimensionless measure to characterize the vari ance of this departure process. SCV is defined as the ratio of the variance of the inter departure time to the squared average intec departure time of two probing packets. "By studying the departure process of the probing sequence. the interference of the cross traffi c i!: estimated.
This interference is mainly determined by two factors: the packet size distribution of the Cross traffic and the cross traffi c load. The packet size distribution can be measur� able in the Internet [9] , [10], etc. With the knowledge of the packet size characteristics of the cross traffic, the load of the cross traffic can be eventually estimate d from the queueing model.
The Ml + M2/Gldl Queue
The system in Figure 1 is modelled as a single server, in finite capacity queue operating in continuous time, which accepts two classes of customer arrivals, the probing packet arrivals and the cross traffi c packet arr ivals. The probing packet arr ival process is assumed to be general in� dependent and probing packets are referred as customers of class 1. Its arri val rate is denoted as Al and the service rate is 11.1. The cross-traffic packets are referred as customers of class 2 and its arrival rate is denoted as A2 and the service rate is J.L2. The probing stream is under control and pro vide design flexibility while the assumption of the queuing discipline and the statistical properties of cross traffic are required to be known for the construction of the queueing model.
Assume that the queueing system is steady; therefore, the traffic intensity P = PI + P2 = h + b. < 1. Let 
t.).
The delay variation is defined as In = Dn -In. where SCVD",l is the SCV of the interdeparture time of the probing stream for P � l.
Mter some algebraic manipulations. we have
For the Poisson probing stream in the M + GI/G/i/l queue, SCVi" = 1 and Eqn. 1 can be sim plified into Eqn.
3.
BOVD" = 1-p2 + p 2 SCVD".1 [IOJ. etc, it is fair to assume that we can know the first and second moments 'of the packet size distribution of the Internet traffic. We propose to map these two moments in formation of packet size distribution of the cross traffic into a generalized distribution; then. use the MJ + M2/GI;./1 queueing model to infer the cross traffi c intensity.
Assume that we know the first and second order infor mation of the packet size distribution of Internet traffic. A general packet size distribution can be created with a cer tain mean value p. and SCV c by linking two phases [II).
• Case I (c = 0): only one phase with a constant distri· bution (mean value J.t).
• Case IT (0 < c < (1 -c).
• Case m (c <= 1): only one phase with a negative exponential distribution with the mean value /J.
• Case IV (c > 1): parallel switching of two phases with a negative-exponential distribution and the pa rameters ml/2 = l:1:: \I(C2_f! 1)/(c"+1) (mean value)
ing probabilities).
This corresponds to a hyper exponential distribution of second order, its parame ters mee t the symmetrical condition PI . m] = P2 . m2·
With the above mapping scheme, the mean and variance of the mapped packet size distribution is the same as the given first and second order infonnation of the packet size distribution of Internet traffi c.
Performance Evaluation
We conducted intensive simulation experiments to study the accutacy of the proposed model. The whole simulation model was implemented using SimLib 2.2 [12] . In this section, we discuss the accuracies of the Poisson probing using the Ml + M2/GI./l queue and Fischer-Stanford's appro1timation to infer the cross traffi c load. The Relative Estimation Erro r is defined as the ratio between the esti mated load error and the real cross traffi c load in terms of percent.
Sink
Crol.-Tu-ffic Soureu Figure 2: A single bottleneck topology.
Network Configuration
Shown in Figure 2 is a single server queue which ac cepts the superposition of a probing stream and an ag� greg ate cross traffic stream. The link capacity is 2 Mbps and the buffer size is 500 Kbytes. There are ten homo geneous cross traffic sources, and three types of packet size distributions of the cross traffi c are considered. One is that cross traffi c consists of three types of packet sizes of {40, 550, 1500} bytes with a distribution of {4O%, 50%. 1O%}. These parameters we.l'1! also selected in the sim ulation study in [3] . The second type of-cross traffi c is that the packet size is distributl:d with the truncated nega tive exponential distribution with the mean 441 bytes and the Maximum Segment S� 1500 bytes. The third type of cross traffi c is that the packet :;ize is distributed with the negative exponential distribution with the mean 441 bytes.
By changing the arrival rate of the cross traffi c streams, the loading of the cross traffic (:an be configured. To have a minimum probing load, the packet size of the probing stream is configured as the minimum packet size 40 bytes unless this size is explicitly statl�.
Departure process of l:he probing stream
For the measurement purpose, we were interested in investigating the first and second order characteristics of the departure process· of the pI1:1bing stream for diff erent type of arri val processes of cro:;s traffi c. For the first or der statistics, the gap ratio is introduced as the ratio be tween the average inter departure time and the average in ter arri val time of two probing packets at the bottl eneck queue. Because the probing packets might be dropped due to lacking of buffer, we are only interested in the gap infor mation of two consecutive probing packets, which is de noted the conditional gap ratio. To this end, each packet is assigned with a unique sequenCj� number. When the path load is far less than 1. packet dropping is very small . Based on the flow conservation propeny, all the probing packets leave the network eventually and, hence, the average out put gap equtUs the average input gap regardless of the types of arri val processes of the cross traffi c and traffi c intensity.
Therefore. this first order Charal:teristiCS of the departure process cannot provide infonnation about the exact load ing of the cross traffic. Therefore, we turned to investigate the s econd order characteristics of the departure process of the probing stream. Figure 3 depicts the second-order property of the depar ture process of the probing stream via the simulation. Like the conditional gap ratio, we were i nterested in the condi tional SCV of two consecutive probing packets received at the receiver. With the different types of arrival process of the cross traffic and traffi c i ntensity, as shown in Figure 3, the SCV increases when the nonnalized probing load in creases . . For different types of the arri val process of the cross traffi c, the probi ng stream has a similar performance; therefore, the analysis of the per-class departure process for the Poisson-type cross traffic can be used to infer the non-Poisson type cross traffi c without much a ccuracy loss. In Figure 4 it is shown that the performance of the de parture process of the Poisson probing stream is largely impacted by the loading of the cross traffi c. From these findings that provide the base, the intensity of the cross traffi c can be inferred by measuring the performance met rics of the departure process of the probing stream, i.e., the delay variance. Given the knowledge of the capacity information, the available bandwidth is determined by the diff erence between the capacity and the cross traffi c inten sity.
3� )fodruValidation
Plotted in Figure 5 are the SCVs of the probing stream obtained during the simulation for different probing loads, together. with the results obtained using the analysis of the departure process in the Ml + M2/GI;fl queue and Fischer-Stanford's approximation. It is shown in Figure   5 (a) that the delay variance ofthe probing stream can be ac curately predicated by solving the Ml + M2/GI;/1 queue model. This provide the base that the cross traffic intensity can be inferred ac curately. In Figure 5(b) , the accuracy us ing Fischer-Stanfard's approximation is not as good as that using the Ml + M2/GI./l queuing model. In addition, the accuracy using Fischer-Stanford's approximation when the path load is heavy, is better than that when the load is light. This is due to the fact that Fischer-Stanford's approx imation is essentially a heavy traffic approximation and it is more accurate when the path is more heavily loaded.
Fischer-Stanford's approximation only requires the knowl edge of the first and second order statistics of the packet size distribution of the cross traffi c; however, the packet size distribution is needed to solve the Ml + M2/GI;/1 queuing model. The inaccurate knowledge of the packet size distribution of cross traffic may introduce inaccuracy of the cross traffic estimation.
Performance of moment matching of the packet size distribution of cross traffic
Based on the Internet measurem ent, assume that the In ternet traffic consist of three types of packet sizes of {4O, 550, 1500} bytes with a distributian of {40%. 50%,1O%}. which is denoted as typical CT in Figure 6 . In what fal: lows, we illustrate a simple first order mapping scheme for the packet size distribution using the negative exponen tial distribution for the comparison pwpase with the two moment matching proposed in section 2.3. Because there is only one parameter in exponential distribution, we con ducted the first momen t mapping so that the average packet service time in the mapped negative exponential distribu tion is the same as that in the typical CT. In Figure 6 (a), the predicted SCV curves using the Ml + M2/G1i/1 queue ing model for the typical CT and the NegExp cr are quite close in aU the four loading scenarios. After a careful ex amination, we found that the SCV of the packet size of this typical cr is sCVt !lp'cal = 0.96, which is quite close to the SCV of the negative exponential packet size distribu tion SCVNegE:r:p = 1.
In Figure 6 (b). the performance of the two moment matching of packet size distribution of the cross traffi c is depicted. It can be shoWn that the accuracy of the SCV curves is more imProved using the two moment match ing scheme than that using the first moment only matching scheme. ' 3.5 Accuracy of the avaU-bw inference 3.5.1 The M1 + M2/G1./1 Queue
In Figure 7 , the accuracy of the intensity inference of the cross traffi c using the Ml + M2/GI;Jl queue is depicted under a typical cross traffi c. The estimation accuracy im proves with the normalized probing load increasing. When In Figure 8 , the accuracy of the intensity inference of the cross traffi c is depicted for Poisson probing with a prob ing packet size of 40 bytes using Fischer-Stanford's ap proximation. The estimation accuracy improves with the normalized probing load increasing. However, even when the probing load increases further, the estimation error de creases very slow. When the normalized probing load reaches 0.07, the relative error is quite high up to 30%. Note that the accuracy when the l;lfOSS traffi c load is high is better than that when the cross traffi c load is low. This is because Vxscher-Stanford's approximation is essentially a heavy traffi c approximation.
Conclusion
In this paper we propose to probe the end-to-end path to estimate the avail-bw using small packet size with the neg ative exponential inter-leaving tiIlle between consecutive probing packets. The small packl!: t size helps to have the minimum impact upon the networlc by the probing stream. By studying the departure process: of the probing stream, the interference of the cross traffi c is estimated and, hence, that the knowledge of the packet size distribution have im pact upon the accuracy of the inference process.
For the Poisson probing, the estimation accuracy using Fiscber-Stanford's approximation is not as good as that us ing the Ml + M2/G1i/l queue. Naturally. the accuracy of the estimation improves with increasing probing load. However, even when the probing load increases further, the estimation error decreases very slow. When probing packet size is 40 bytes and the normalized probing load reaches 0.07, the relative error is still quite high up to 30%. The accuracy when the cross traffi c load is high is better than that when the cross traffi c load is low.
We are curre ntly evaluating the proposed model-based avail-bw measurement in a testbed and along real Internet paths with the currently available avail-bw measurement tools. In this paper a single bottleneck is assumed along one end-to-end path. For multiple congested links, the ex act queue analysis is very hard; therefore, we are more in terested in investigating the approximated analysis of the departure process of this tandem queues. vol. l4,no.2,pp.65-78, 1992.
